The TSRA thanks you in advance for your participation in this voluntary and anonymous survey.

The results of this survey will be made available in the near future on the TSRA website and will potentially help to shape further improvements in how we train CT Surgeons.

What is your age (years)?

What is your gender?
- Male
- Female

What is your current level of training?
- PGY1
- PGY2
- PGY3
- PGY4
- PGY5
- PGY6

Which track are you interested in?
- Cardiac
- Thoracic
- Both
- Undecided

What is your marital status?
- Single without children
- Married without children
- Single with children
- Married with children

Do you plan to pursue further training once your I6 training is complete?
- Yes
- No
- Undecided

Do you have sufficient time for life outside of the hospital?
- Sufficient
- Less than sufficient
- No time at all

Do you experience conflicts between work obligations and personal life?
- Always
- Sometimes
- Never

Is your workload what you initially expected when starting the I6 residency?
- More
- Less
- About what I expected

Do you ever exceed 80 hours of weekly work?
- Never
- Uncommonly
- Commonly
- Always

How would you describe yourself in terms of work/life balance?
- Live to work
- Work to live

Was I6 residency your first choice of a training model in the application process?
- Yes
- No

Has the I6 residency become what you expected in terms of overall training experience?
- Yes
- No

Does your program have traditional fellows (non-I6 trained)?
- Yes
- No
How do the traditional fellows affect your training?

- Positively
- Negatively
- No effect
- Both positively and negatively

Please briefly describe how your training has been affected by the traditional fellows.

__________________________________

How does integration with general surgery residents affect your training?

- Positively
- Negatively
- No effect
- Both positively and negatively

Please briefly describe how integration with general surgery residents has affected your training.

__________________________________

How have your faculty adjusted to training integrated residents?

- Appropriately
- Inappropriately
- No adjustment

Please describe how your faculty have adjusted (appropriately or inappropriately) to training integrated residents.

__________________________________

Indicate your level of satisfaction to have chosen CT Surgery as a career path within medicine.

- Very satisfied
- Satisfied
- Unsure
- Dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied

Indicate your level of satisfaction to have chosen the I6 pathway within CT Surgery.

- Very satisfied
- Satisfied
- Unsure
- Dissatisfied
- Very dissatisfied

If you were to reapply for residency, would you have made the same choice to pursue an I6 CT Surgery residency program?

- Yes
- No
- Unsure

Please describe briefly what you like about the current I6 CT Surgery training model.

__________________________________

Please describe briefly what you do not like about the current I6 CT Surgery training model.

__________________________________

Please describe briefly what you would change about the current I6 CT Surgery training model.

__________________________________